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MIION TATMNT
The mission of the Laurel Highlands chool District, in partnership with students, families, and the communit, is to provide a rigorous,
meaningful, and relevant education which prepares students to ecome productive memers of an ever-changing gloal societ.

VIION TATMNT
The Laurel Highlands Middle chool vision is to provide students with conditions and resources to maximize academic and personal success.
Our school will provide a positive, inclusive culture ensuring safet of all students and sta through programs, polic, and procedures. We will
strive to utilize technologies, cultural resources, and opportunities that will provide students with real-world experiences. We will partner with
families, students, and communit memers collaorativel with each entit to develop students' intellect, communicative competenc, work
ethic, technical literac, soft-skills, and self-worth.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
Our students strive for success. The have high expectations and a respect for all. We respect diversit and continue to work for an inclusive
school culture. We are committed to our success  acting with integrit.

TAFF
Our teaching sta intentionall focuses on active student engagement. The implement dail opportunities for checking for understanding to
ensure all students understand the lesson, provides multiple formats of formative assessments that drives sta planning and student learning.
Our sta creates an environment of respect and rapport. The interact with peers, students, parents, and communit memers in a positive
nature while focusing on improving culture and student learning. Our teachers maximize instructional opportunities. The take advantage of
all instructional time when students are present from the eginning of the da until the end of the da. The e cienc of time is addressed
enaling student learning time to e increased.

ADMINITRATION
Our administration is a catalst for advancement in education. We focus on preparing our students for future careers including an tpe of post
secondar training. We continue partnered with the Consortium for Pulic ducation which facilitates growth opportunities on our initiatives.
We have developed action plans for transitions, student voice, and keeping up with new tools for educators.

PARNT
Our parents entrust us with developing our students to e great citizens. We work hard to ridge the gaps in communication with our parents
creating a partnership of like minded goals. Parents continue to attend open house, parent conferences, school and communit events.
Parents will complete school and district surves to provide valuale feedack. Ultimatel, our parents will continue to support their children
during their educational journe.

COMMUNITY
Our workforce communit expectation is to provide workforce to springoard their usinesses. The workforce communit desires students
with character and work ethic to provide great customer care. Our local communit appreciates the volunteerism and communit support
showing we care aout the little things.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Rand Miller

Administrator

District Administrator

Mel epic

oard Memer

Laurel Highlands chool District

Joe D'Andrea

oard Memer

Laurel Highlands chool District

Jill McLean

Parent

Parent

Camrn McLean

tudent

Laurel Highlands Middle chool

Deie oskovitch

Parent

Parent

Jennifer Deichert

Communit Memer

Penn tate xt. of Faette Co.

Mike Rozgon

Administrator

Laurel Highlands Middle chool

Lori Jacos

Communit Memer

WCCC Director Faette d. Ctr.

Paul Livingston

taff Memer

Laurel Highlands High chool

Andrew Lo

taff Memer

Laurel Highlands High chool

Dr. Jesse T. Wallace, III

Administrator

Laurel Highlands chool District

Name

Position

uilding/Group

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

stalish consistent data teams at each uilding.

nglish Language Growth and Attainment
Mathematics

Develop meaningful career opportunities that prepare students to e well-rounded and
effectivel prepared for the future workforce.

Career tandards enchmark

stalish a culture where students consistentl ask meaningful questions in order to get
comfortale taking the risks that lead to learning.

chool climate and culture
ssential Practices 3: Provide tudentCentered upport stems

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
7 Mindsets (L)
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudents Posing

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel comfortale asking questions in

Questions in Class

class.

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent Voice

Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student achievement and success.

Career enchmark
xpectations

Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark xpectations each ear.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Provide Professional Development for taff

2022-08-24 - 202306-02

Rand Miller

7 Mindsets Curriculum

Develop scheduled time K-12 for teachers to implement

2022-08-29 - 2023-

uilding

Committment and support from

developed curriculum

06-02

Principals

Central Office

Action tep

Anticipated Outcome
ta attend professional development session
Monitoring/valuation
ign in and out

vidence-ased trateg

mart Futures
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

uilding Level Data Team

Develop a data team at each uilding that meets at least four (4) times a school ear.

Career enchmark

Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark xpectations each ear.

xpectations

Action tep

nsure that all students are logging in and receiving Career
tandards Instruction via mart Futures.

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2022-08-29 2023-06-02

Lead Person/Position

Counselor Department
Chairperson

Anticipated Outcome
Increased percent of students compliant with Career enchmarks  5th, 8th, and 11th grade
Monitoring/valuation
Quarterl Reports will e run in mart Futures

vidence-ased trateg

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

mart Futures

tudent Voice
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudents Posing

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel comfortale asking questions in

Questions in Class

class.

tudent Voice

Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student achievement and success.

uilding Level Data
Teams

Develop a data team at each uilding that meets at least four (4) times a school ear.

Action tep

Complete 4 organized tudent Voice essions at
each uilding

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2022-08-29 - 202306-02

uilding
Principals

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

tudent Voice hared Drive, Procedures,
Template

Anticipated Outcome
ach uilding principal will upload 4 completed tudent Voice essions with students regarding learning strategies in the classroom.
Monitoring/valuation
Quarterl Reviews of tudent Voice hared Drive

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel

7 Mindsets

Provide

08/24/2022

comfortale asking questions in class. (tudents Posing Questions in Class)

(L)

Professional
Development for

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student
achievement and success. (tudent Voice)
Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark
xpectations each ear. (Career enchmark xpectations)

taff

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel

7 Mindsets

comfortale asking questions in class. (tudents Posing Questions in Class)

(L)

Develop
scheduled time K-

08/29/2022
-

12 for teachers to
implement

06/02/2023

Measurale Goals

Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student
achievement and success. (tudent Voice)
Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark
xpectations each ear. (Career enchmark xpectations)

developed
curriculum

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Regular Attendance jumped 20% at the high school level and for
most of the district there were attendance improvements.

Math Proficient or Advanced scores on PA tate Assessments
dipped significantl at most levels across the district.

Most schools (all ut one) saw aove state average scores on
cience Proficient or Advanced on PA tate Assessments.

Career tandards enchmark dropped across the district.

Guidance counselors at the elementar level have een taken out

Re-focus expectations of completing Career tandards
enchmark in all uildings.

of classroom rotation in order to provide more focus on supporting
students as needed.

Improve teacher attendance in order to have consistenc in the

The state provided free student lunches last school ear to
support students considered economicall disadvantaged.
The district continues to e committed to provide all students
with the appropriate staffing, accommodations and resources to
e successful.
Guidance counselors have een given additional time in their
schedule to complete counseling with students.
District has seen a nice increase in oth hardware and software
for staff and students.

classrooms and support for the students.
All students will e required to purchase a reakfast and lunch
next school ear.
Onl one Reading pecialist at each elementar uilding.
We need to maintain the current technolog in order to sustain
future success.
Graduation and attendance rates need to continue to increase.
Need to increase and foster a vision and culture of high
expectations for success for all students, educators, and families.

trengths

Graduation and attendance rates are increasing.
Resources are eing allocated for professional development,
materials, resources, and technolog.

Challenges

Need to increae and engage in meaningful two-wa
communication with stakeholders to sustain shared responsiilit
for student learning across the district.

upport the development and professional learning of central

Increase teacher attendance should have a positive impact.

office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities.

Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.

uildings that demonstrate leadership in effectivel analzing
data appear to show increased successes.
The LA department at the high school continues to explore was
to improve student success.
Newer LA resources support increased scores.
trong math pedagog and increased hiring practices targeting
strong math ackgrounds.
Updating outdated technolog assisted in the majorit of students
and staff reported that LH does an effective jo of providing
updated technolog and courses to est prepare students for their
future.

Finding was to help students open up to feel more comfortale
aout asking questions when the don't understand the material.
Increase teacher attendance should have a positive impact.
Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.
Finding was to help students open up to feel more comfortale
aout asking questions when the don't understand the material.
Increase teacher attendance should have a positive impact.
Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.
Finding was to help students open up to feel more comfortale
aout asking questions when the don't understand the material.
Attendance
Lower Math cores

Challenges

Lower LA cores

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

The team commented that the challenges make our district look ad, ut in realit there are a lot of good things that we are doing to
provide the est educational opportunities for students.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Math Proficient or Advanced scores on PA tate
Assessments dipped significantl at most levels
across the district.
Career tandards enchmark dropped across the
district.
Re-focus expectations of completing Career
tandards enchmark in all uildings.
Improve teacher attendance in order to have
consistenc in the classrooms and support for the

The pandemic and remote learning negativel impacted the
numer of students completing the required enchmarks.

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

students.
Increase teacher attendance should have a positive
impact.
Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.

ufficient time has not e provided for each uilding to
implement consistent data team meetings.

Finding was to help students open up to feel more

Developing an environment where all students feel

comfortale aout asking questions when the don't

comfortale asking for help can e challenging when we

understand the material.

don't know the exact reasons wh students don't feel
comfortale.

Increase teacher attendance should have a positive
impact.
Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.
Finding was to help students open up to feel more
comfortale aout asking questions when the don't
understand the material.
Increase teacher attendance should have a positive
impact.
Inconsistent data teams at each uilding.
Finding was to help students open up to feel more

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

comfortale aout asking questions when the don't
understand the material.
All students will e required to purchase a reakfast
and lunch next school ear.
Onl one Reading pecialist at each elementar
uilding.
We need to maintain the current technolog in order
to sustain future success.
Graduation and attendance rates need to continue to
increase.
Need to increase and foster a vision and culture of
high expectations for success for all students,
educators, and families.
Need to increae and engage in meaningful two-wa
communication with stakeholders to sustain shared
responsiilit for student learning across the district.

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: 7 Mindsets (L)
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide Professional Development for taff

08/24/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ign in and out

taff attend professional development session

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

7 Mindsets Curriculum

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop scheduled time K-12 for teachers to
implement developed curriculum

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ign in and out

taff attend professional development session

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Committment and support from Central Office

no

es

Action Plan: mart Futures
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

nsure that all students are logging in and receiving
Career tandards Instruction via mart Futures.

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Quarterl Reports will e run in mart Futures

Increased percent of students compliant with Career enchmarks  5th, 8th, and
11th grade

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

mart Futures

no

no

Action Plan: tudent Voice
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Complete 4 organized tudent Voice essions at each
uilding

08/29/2022 - 06/02/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Quarterl Reviews of tudent Voice hared Drive

ach uilding principal will upload 4 completed tudent Voice essions with
students regarding learning strategies in the classroom.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

tudent Voice hared Drive, Procedures, Template

no

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel
comfortale asking questions in class. (tudents Posing Questions in Class)
Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student
achievement and success. (tudent Voice)
Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark
xpectations each ear. (Career enchmark xpectations)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

7 Mindsets
(L)

Provide
Professional

08/24/2022
-

Development for
taff

06/02/2023

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

7 Mindsets

K-12 taff

Introduction to 7 Mindsets program, curriculum
and platform

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completed Training sessions

08/25/2022 - 06/07/2024

Rand Miller

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Increase the percent of students to 95% who report on a surve that the feel
comfortale asking questions in class. (tudents Posing Questions in Class)
Hold four (4) student voice sessions annuall to focus on supports for student
achievement and success. (tudent Voice)
Increase the percent of students to 95% who complete the Career enchmark
xpectations each ear. (Career enchmark xpectations)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

7 Mindsets
(L)

Develop
scheduled time K-

2022-0829 - 2023-

12 for teachers to

06-02

implement
developed
curriculum

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

7 Mindsets Roll Out

taff, oard Memers, Parents, and

What is 7 Mindsets and how will it e utilized in

tudents

the classroom.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/11/2022 - 06/07/2024

Annuall

Posting on district wesite
Presentation
Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Rand Miller

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

